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INTRODUCTION 

In the last two decades, the importance of evaluating teaching performance has been greatly 

emphasised in the fields of health professions education.(1) These evaluations are often used to 

provide faculty feedback for curriculum development and education quality improvement as 

well as assist in the faculty’s promotion and tenure process.(2) Generally, medical schools use 

either one or mixed evaluation instruments (a combination of two or more than two evaluation 

instruments) to effectively and constructively assess teaching performance of the faculty 

members. There is a variety of instruments to evaluate teaching such as peer evaluation, self-

assessment, external expert ratings, mentor ratings, teaching portfolios and students’ 

feedback.(1,3)  

Each evaluation instrument has its own merits and demerits depending on the suitability 

and preference of the educational setting. Peer evaluation is considered as one of the evaluation 

method that provides not only formative feedback, but also serves as a reflective process for 

teachers.(4) Self-assessment is another powerful tool to help teachers identify their strengths 

and weaknesses and make improvement in their teaching.(5) Teaching portfolio is a collection 

of materials that document and reflect teaching performance of a teacher.(6) External expert and 

mentor ratings are some alternate methods to provide feedback to improve the quality of 

teaching.(1)  

On the other hand, students’ feedback has dominated as the key instrument to evaluate 

teaching and has been widely used and studied for the past few decades.(7-9) Teachers’ 

evaluation by students has a major role in providing valuable feedback to improve their 

teaching practices and identify areas for faculty development. The evaluation of teachers is 

often based on quantitative and qualitative feedback from students. A typical quantitative 

evaluation would use items scored using a 5-point Likert score in a questionnaire that rates the 
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major components of good teaching. These items include teachers’ knowledge, teaching 

methods (innovative, interactive method), communication skills, feedback skills (direct 

praises, solve difficulties, give encouragement), rapport (active interaction and discussion with 

students) and last but not least positive personality traits of teachers (approachable, respectful, 

mature, observant).(7,8,10-13) 

In medical education, ascertaining the quality of teaching has historically relied on 

student feedback or self-administered questionnaire.(14,15) Numerous instruments have been 

designed to evaluate individual teachers, in most cases containing scaled items and open-ended 

questions. These instruments are mainly focused on 4 dimensions and majority are tailored to 

the clinical teaching context (bedside teaching): structural dimensions (the physical 

environment available for teaching, teaching materials and the design of a curriculum), learning 

process dimension (teacher-student interaction or teaching/learning atmosphere), Instructor-

specific characteristics dimension (teaching skills and the level of preparation, teachers’ 

enthusiasm as perceived by their students) and lastly,  the outcome dimension (learning 

outcome and the development of professional attitudes).(14)  

While students' feedback is a valuable source of information for evaluating teachers, 

there is increasing evidence indicating that this should not be the sole method of informing 

teaching effectiveness.(16,17) It should be combined with other data such as peer evaluation and 

self-assessment to provide a more comprehensive evaluation of   faculty members.(18) Bastani 

et al (2017) has shown that 83.3% of the study participants chose mixed method evaluation as 

the best way to evaluate teachers.(1) Few studies have also implemented mixed method 

evaluation to assess teaching performance of their faculty in respective medical schools.(5,9) 

These methods which offer additional perspectives on teaching performance include objective 

structured teaching encounters (OSTEs), teaching portfolios and patient feedback.(19) In recent 
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years, peer observation of teaching or peer evaluation is increasingly gaining prominence in 

medical education although it has been well-established in general higher education.(15) With 

the advancement of computer technology, some medical schools have implemented or are 

moving towards a web-based system for collection and processing of evaluation results due to 

its user-friendly functionality, its ability to preserve data integrity and its high compliance 

rates.(2,11)  

Similar to other health professions institutions, peer evaluation and students’ feedback 

are the major instruments used to exclusively evaluate the teaching-and-learning experiences 

provided by the educators in the early years of health professions education (Year 1 and Year 

2) in Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine (NUSMed) at the National University of Singapore 

(NUS) for annual appraisal, promotion and appointment since 2008(20,21) and have not 

undergone many changes. Studies on these instruments on clinical years and often neglected 

the reconciliation of opinions and expectations of both teachers and students in determining 

suitable criteria, approaches and methods used to evaluate educators in early years of health 

professions education. Moreover, it also leaves much room for assessing whether these current 

instruments convey all the necessary information needed by teachers to help them develop and 

improve their teaching practices in a meaningful manner.  

In this study, we would like to explore the strengths and weaknesses of the mixed 

method evaluation system (student feedback and peer evaluation), and identify approaches to 

enhance the system to better assess or reflect the teacher’s educational intentions, capabilities 

and repertoire of pedagogical innovations, by examining the perspectives of students and 

teachers. This study might reveal some insights to institutions which implement the same 

programme of evaluation and to improve the existing system.  
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METHODS 

This study was carried out at the Yong Loo Lin School of Medicine (NUSMed), National 

University of Singapore (NUS). Ethical approval was granted by the Institution Review Board 

(IRB) of the university and written consent was obtained. Although this study was conducted 

at NUSMed, the evaluation system has been developed and used at NUS. This study employed 

an exploratory qualitative method grounded in a phenomenological approach in order to gain 

an understanding of the current evaluation system from the experiences of the teachers and 

students who use it. Phenomenology approach is a qualitative research which focuses on the 

commonality of a lived experience within a particular group. Interviews are typically conducted 

to obtain first-hand knowledge of an event, situation of experience.(22) 

 A purposive sample of participants was utilised to select educators in early years of 

health professions education (Lecturer and above in the Educator Track or Assistant Professor 

and above in the tenure track) who were teaching Year 1 and 2 NUSMed students (including 

Nursing). Year 1 and 2 NUSMed students (medical only) were selected to provide their 

experience in using the system as well as to triangulate with teachers’ interview data. We 

specifically sampled Year 1 and 2 students in order to capture data specific to evaluation of 

educators who are mostly involved in the first and second year of the curriculum. Nursing 

educators were also sampled as they were teaching similar subjects in the early years of nursing 

education and evaluated using the same instruments, even though they were not teaching 

medical students. 

Sample size was directed by the research questions, meaning that we recruited the 

educators until we attained information redundancy or saturation. The data collected from the 

12 educators was triangulated with 129 Year 1 and 14 Year 2 students’ open responses at which 

no new experiences were emerging and nothing new was being added to the data.  
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 In order to gain experiential descriptions from the participants, we used an in-depth 

interview guide to ensure consistent coverage. SS and SJY from the Centre for Medical 

Education (CenMED) conducted the interviews which lasted 50-70 minutes. SS is an 

independent qualitative researcher from CenMED who has more than 10 years of experience 

in conducting qualitative research (which include designing qualitative research, conducting 

interview and analysing qualitative data) while SJY is a research assistant who has been trained 

by SS to conduct the interview and analyse the data. Both of them had a discussion with ZX to 

understand the research topic and carry out a pilot before the actual interview was taken place.   

This is to ensure credibility of the data collected with minimal power distance in play. The 

interviews were conducted in the private rooms at CenMED. All participants agreed to allow 

the interview to be audiotaped and transcribed verbatim. All identities of the participants were 

de-identified before the transcripts were sent back for member checking and analysis. Field 

notes were taken during the interview and the researchers (SS & SJY) created audit trails to 

ensure the dependability, and transferability of the study. The participants were asked broad 

questions and prompted by the researchers/interviewers (SS & SJY) if required. Examples of 

questions include: ‘What do you think of the current system in evaluating educators?’ ‘How 

do you think educators can be better evaluated? Why so?’ ‘How do you think an evaluation 

process can be successfully implemented?’ 

Students’ data was collected using open responses in an online survey to triangulate 

with the interview data. This was to ensure dependability and confirmability of the data 

collected. We sought student-implied consent before collecting their anonymised data. A 

briefing was carried out to inform the students that this data collection was voluntary and a set 

of 4 questions were posted to the students. They answered those four questions either using 

their laptop or mobile phones individually for 20-30 minutes. These 4 questions are:  
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i. How do you find your experience in medical classes with respect to the teaching 

conducted by your teachers? Please elaborate. 

ii. Do you think the current teacher evaluation system is useful in enhancing the quality 

of education delivered to your future peers? Please justify your answer.  

iii. How do you think the current teacher evaluation system can be improved? 

iv. What is relevant or irrelevant in the current teacher evaluation system and why? 

The above data collected was used to compare with the interview data from the 

teachers’ perspective in order to explore the similarities and differences in using the evaluation 

system. An online survey was used over focus group discussion (FGD) as there was poor 

response to attempts to recruit students to attend FGD. Furthermore, online survey provides a 

safer environment for the students to voice their opinion anonymously though the data collected 

might not be deep enough. Nevertheless, student data collected was only used as additional 

evidence in addition to teachers’ interview data.    

The researchers (SS & SJY) from CenMED performed thematic analysis on the 

qualitative data.  The researchers listened to the tapes, read and re-read the transcripts and 

immersed themselves into the text in order to acquire the actual experience the educators have 

gone through. The transcripts were also constantly compared with the data collected from 

students via the online survey to sieve out the similarities and differences from both sides. After 

which a discussion was carried out with all the authors to ensure the consensus was reached on 

the data collected before coding was initiated. Then, two of the authors (SS & SJY) generated 

the initial codes independently before discussions were carried out. Next, codes that appeared 

consistently and were associated with similar content were grouped into sub-categories, and 

similar sub-categories were combined into a category or forming a theme. In the event that 
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there were differing views on the coding/theme, they re-examined the primary data and 

discussed before agreeing on a code/theme.  

 

RESULTS 

In total, we gathered responses from 143 Year 1 and Year 2 students for all the questions and 

interviewed 12 educators from different centres/departments such as two from the Centre for 

Biomedical Ethics (CBmE), two from Alice Lee Centre for Nursing Studies (ALCNS) and 

NUSMed (eight from various biomedical science departments such as Anatomy, Biochemistry, 

Physiology and Pharmacology). The data collected from the educators was analysed 

thematically and triangulated with the data collected from the students. 

Four themes emerged from the qualitative analysis of this study, namely (a) Feedback 

system’s design, (b) Feedback Process (peer & student evaluations), (c) Operations of feedback 

collection, and (d) Post-feedback initiatives. Table 1 indicates the main themes with their 

respective sub-themes and examples of the quotes. Descriptions are provided below. 

 

Table 1: Breakdown of themes, sub-themes and corresponding quotes. 

Theme 1: 

Feedback 

system’s design  

Questions (scope, 

specificity, relevance, 

questions type) 

E5: … there is a shift in the type of criteria that was 

used years back where they focused more on soft 

skills of the teachers and personality-directed kind of 

question, I feel. For current evaluation questions, they 

are pretty much to the context of the teaching 

objectives, which is stimulation, decision-making, 

and reasoning skills, which I think is good. 

E1: I mean it’s generic in terms of general lecture 

quality, it’s not asking specifically for example, how 

knowledgeable is this person about ethical domains, 

how much do they help in terms of ensuring your 

practice has improved… 

Mode of collection 

(electronic feedback 

system vs face-to face 

session) 

E2: The strength of it is that it’s cheap and efficient I 

suppose. It doesn’t cost them very much to do it. 
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F1: I think face to face is ultimately the best way to 

get feedback, because you know whether it’s genuine 

or not. You see the person's expression, you know it. 

Theme 2: 

Feedback 

collection 

process (peer & 

student 

evaluation) 

Selection, subjectivity 

and standardization of 

peer evaluation 

E9: So I can go and invite my friend, and my friend 

will of course during his or her peer review invite me, 

so there is a mutual benefit system, which is not, I 

can’t tell not correct, can be improved upon, that’s 

what I feel.  

Quality of student 

evaluation and training 

E2: … so I think that’s part of the problem – that 

students aren’t trained on how to give effective 

feedback. Both to us, constructive feedback, and 

they’re not used to giving it to each other either. 

Insight from feedback E6: … because you get a more accurate picture on 

how you did with your teaching, and then you can get 

real feedback in terms of where you need 

improvement and you can make an effort to make it 

better. 

Theme 3: 

Operations of 

feedback 

collection 

Time E11: … it’s still getting collected at the end of the 

year, when students, if they’ve only seen us one time, 

they won’t remember us 

Manpower E4: Given actual resource constraints, where it’s not 

feasible to have even periodic observations for each 

tutor, it’s just not feasible. Yeah I think the idea of 

more periodic student focus groups is something we 

should seriously be looking at.  

Incentives E7: Having more time to come up with evaluative 

methods to evaluate our own teaching, but we’re just 

so time-poor, and ultimately there is so little reward 

for it at the end. 

Misuse of feedback 

system 

E5: … what I’m trying to say at the end is that the 

evaluation platform from the students’ perspective is 

not being used wisely by the students, it can be a 

potentially abusive system to bring down the teachers 

or the educator’s morale in trying to help the students 

to learn more.  

Theme 4:  

Post-feedback 

initiatives 

Evaluation scheme E8: … our department has a compulsory student 

feedback report evaluation and actions taken. So we 

have to submit at the end of the semester at least a 

few points that the students said or need changes, and 

then what changes we are implementing and when 

are we implementing.  

Pedagogies 

improvement 

E10: … they will have to meet up with the 

department head to discuss, so like “what’s the 

issue?”. The discussion is not more on punitive, but 

rather on problem solving the issue … 
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Theme 1: Feedback system’s design 

There are two sub-themes, which fell under this theme: a) questions and b) mode of collection. 

Many of the interviewees commented on the scope, specificity and relevance of the questions. 

The questions were seen to be focused primarily on the general aspects of teaching such as the 

teacher’s content knowledge, and ability to engage the students. Educators noted that the 

feedback did not attempt to capture any information on their soft skills or classroom 

personality. The questions in the student feedback forms were also observed to be generic and 

not tailored to different teaching activities. For instance, questions were not related to clinical 

procedure and were related to lecture quality. While educators acknowledged that the students 

should not be burdened with excessive feedback forms and/or questions, they emphasised the 

importance of ensuring that the questions are clear and relevant. While the current system of 

gathering student feedback using an electronic system was recognised to be more efficient and 

cost effective, many educators expressed that there is additional value that could be obtained 

via face-to-face sessions.  

 

Theme 2: Feedback collection process (peer & student evaluation) 

Objectivity of the feedback process was a very significant theme that emerged from this study. 

There were concerns as to whether the peer evaluation, student evaluation and insights from 

the feedback were obtained and/or reviewed in a fair and objective manner. With respect to 

peer evaluation, educators commented on the evaluator selection process, subjectivity and the 

lack of standardisation of the peer evaluation process. As the current system allowed some of 

the educators to invite their colleagues of choice to observe and evaluate their teaching, this 

can affect the objectivity and fairness of the peer evaluation process, where one who is 

providing feedback for a friend may feel compelled to leave more favourable comments as 
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compared to one who is evaluating independently. Moreover educators may have different 

repertoire of teaching activities, and differing teaching philosophies, which may further colour 

their perspective and evaluation of teaching quality and standards. Hence, educators shared that 

the peer evaluation processes should be more formalised and further standardised to ensure that 

the evaluations are more reliable. There is also a lack of post-feedback avenues for 

communication as mentioned by several interviewees to clarify or seek advice for 

improvement. Some educators have also suggested implementing a mentoring system which 

could allow for formative review processes that can help educators grow and learn, with 

support from trusted and capable mentors.  

Student feedback was also noted to suffer from wide discrepancies relating to factors 

such as the time gap between the teaching event(s) and feedback collection exercise which 

could then affect recollection, the number of contact hours the teacher being evaluated had with 

the students providing the feedback, the overall student feedback response rate, the perceived 

importance the student placed on feedback exercise, the student’s relationship with the teacher, 

training of students on how to give feedback and the voluntary nature of the feedback process. 

Without adequate control or review of these factors, the validity and reliability of the outcomes 

measured via this process could be questionable.  

Despite the inherent drawbacks that the peer evaluation and student feedback system 

posed, most educators still found that the information collected via these means could help 

them reflect and build on their teaching skills. Furthermore, the feedback also provided raw 

insights on how their teaching performances change over the years and allowed them to 

benchmark against the department and faculty.     
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Theme 3: Operations of feedback collection 

The third major theme that arose from this study was pertaining to the operations underlying 

the feedback collection process. First was the timing and frequency of feedback collection. 

When the feedback was collectively obtained at the end of the semester, the students’ ability 

to recollect different lecturers may vary significantly and this could affect the quality of 

feedback provided. Feedback fatigue was yet another real issue as students have to complete 

the feedback for numerous teachers at the end of the semester. This was shared by both students 

and faculty members in the online survey and interview respectively  Both teachers and 

students provided suggestions to address the above issues, which include (i) reducing the 

number of teachers on whom each student provides feedback on, and (ii) to stagger the 

feedback collection periods to ensure feedback is collected in a timely manner.  

Another important concern raised with respect to the operations underlying the 

feedback collection was manpower. For student feedback, administrators have to compile the 

reports and send them to respective educators. Peer evaluation involved additional manpower 

for class observations and filling up evaluation forms. To ensure reliability of the outcomes, 

two tutors acting as peer reviewers instead of one would be ideal for peer evaluation. However, 

human resources could be a constraint especially for small departments with limited manpower.  

There were also discussions on providing incentives to increase student involvement 

and rewards for educators who have done well. Incentives could also be educational support 

such as faculty development and online teaching tools freely available for teachers so that they 

will be able to utilise them for teaching. Educators also raised the issue that the feedback system 

could be abused by the students to air their grievances over fair and necessary classroom 

measures adopted by the teachers. This could bring down the educators’ morale instead of 

helping them to improve their teaching and learning. Hence, as mentioned in Theme 2 by some 
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educators, training the students on how to provide proper feedback is crucial, although it is 

lacking in the current system.  

 

Theme 4: Post-feedback initiatives       

The last theme was related to the post-feedback initiatives. For example, CBmE developed a 

unique set of internal evaluation questions, aimed at providing meaningful feedback to the 

educators, taking into account their relevant teaching domains. ALCNS provided post-

feedback evaluation reports for educators, which included developing action plans to improve 

on potential areas of weaknesses. Most interviewees mentioned that the feedback focused on 

pedagogical improvement. Some of the post-feedback initiatives that have been put in place 

include dialogue between the heads of department and educators regarding feedback results, 

conducting masterclasses for educators, sponsoring educators to attend faculty development 

workshops and observation of individuals who demonstrate excellence in their teaching.    

 

DISCUSSION 

Although research examining the technical merits of the measures and processes used to 

evaluate educators in existing systems is ongoing, only a few studies have focused on the 

perceptions of practitioners about how to best evaluate educators in practice.(23) This study 

revealed some underlying issues within the evaluation system in the early years of education 

in medical courses. This is aligned with some studies highlighting that the result of evaluation 

procedures have not been geared towards helping educators improve their skills, but to satisfy 

certain requirements in institutions.(24,25) Therefore, issues concerning the feedback system’s 

design, processes and operations were raised.  
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Learner feedback is a major tool used to evaluate teachers during early and clinical 

years. Literature has highlighted the importance of the validity and reliability of these 

evaluation tools.(26-28) However, the psychometric characteristics of these feedback tools were 

focusing on assessing clinical teaching instead of the tools used in the early year of medical 

school.(7,29,30) Conigliaro and Stratton argued that this is because current clinical teacher 

evaluation often measures attributes of clinical teachers in broad terms.(16) Unlike 

measurements of lectures, workshops or online educational content, which can more readily be 

assessed using objective criteria, clinical teacher evaluation is more subjective and susceptible 

to the halo effect. Although the context and questions might be different for clinical teacher 

and teacher evaluation in the early year of medical school, the data in this study revealed the 

necessity to re-look at the questions to ensure reliable, valid, and feasible evaluation of the 

teachers. 

Based on the data collected, we would like to make several recommendations with 

regards to peer review and student feedback as well as propose post-feedback initiatives. For 

peer review, it would be further beneficial to embed the instrument within a mentee-mentor 

setting and serve a formative purpose in developing faculty, on top of using it as a high-stake 

evaluation tool for annual appraisal, promotion and appointment. Studies have suggested that 

the process of and results from formative evaluation of teachers’ professional practice can 

improve instructional quality(31) and student achievement,(32) compared to it being used for 

summative purpose alone.  

When re-purposed in this way, it will shift the intent of peer review mainly from getting 

educators ‘past the post’ for teaching awards and promotion to getting educators ‘genuinely 

developed’. A shift of intent will pave the way for transforming the selection process and 

criteria of peer reviewers. Furthermore, internal reviewers (within the department) with more 
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access and better knowledge of the educator can follow up with him/her over the long term. 

More intentional opportunities should be provided for the educator to clarify with external 

reviewers through post-review sessions, rather than the current single opportunity to respond 

to the reviews over an online system. In this way, more authentic feedback can be provided to 

educators with support from mentors and more time provided for educators to develop in a 

low-stake ‘safe’ setting. 

One of the challenges which was widely documented in the existing literature with 

regards to peer review is the threat to reliability in the absence of adequate evaluator training.(33) 

This was also shared by our educators in the data collected in Theme 2. As suggested by many 

studies, a potential solution to this might be the use of a rubric or checklist to develop a common 

language among peer evaluators.(34-36) Not only would this help in standardising the evaluation 

process, but would also increase opportunities for observation and feedback.(37) Other benefits 

include having a common ground to build constructive and collegial dialogue on the 

feedback.(38) 

For student feedback, similar issues were brought-up (questionnaire fatigue, nature of 

the forms, and time-consuming and error-prone) in a paper published in 2014 and has not been 

fully resolved hitherto.(20) In order to balance feedback fatigue and timeliness of feedback, a 

possible solution would be to solicit feedback after every learning event with reduced number 

of questions and more open-ended questions. From our study, it appears that students are not 

adverse to giving feedback but adverse to answering questions that they do not identify with or 

perceived as inadequate to address their views. When framed in the right way, they would like 

to have a ‘larger voice’ through open-ended questions. Timely feedback is important for 

reliability of feedback and for educators to make adjustments as close to ‘real-time’ as possible. 

Therefore, it is imperative for feedback collection periods to be free from confounding 
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circumstances such as just before or just after exams and to be built into a system that matches 

timely feedback acquisition with timely dissemination. Finally, allowing flexibility for 

educators with little contact time to opt in/out of the feedback process will do more to 

encourage rather than stifle budding educators. 

Finally, instruments such as peer review and student feedback would find synergy when 

paired together with mentorship as part of a broader longitudinal mentoring process. Post-

feedback initiatives that match individual educators to targeted faculty development 

opportunities such as soft skills in teaching and learning will create a holistic yet personalised 

evaluation-development-evaluation cycle. This will ensure the use of evaluation to drive 

development so as to create a continuum during the developmental journey of an educator. 

 This study was not without limitations. The benefits of conducting qualitative research 

is that the researchers will be able to provide an in-depth and rich understanding of the topic. 

Nonetheless, these experiences were only elicited from a small group of participants in the 

medical schools, ALCNS and CBmE. Therefore, the findings of this study are limited to a 

group of medical educators and students at one health professions institute. For further 

understanding, a mixed method including a quantitative component might be helpful to gather 

mass data on the topic. Participation was voluntary, and this may have contributed to selection 

bias. To mitigate this, we ensure the data collection method conformed to the trustworthiness 

principles of qualitative research by triangulation with other sources of data, member checking, 

field notes and audit trails.    

 Current instruments for evaluating educators in early years of health professions 

education are not yet optimally developed, implemented and integrated with other aspects of 

educator development. This prevents the full utility of these instruments in health professions 

education in the early years. Taking the voices of those evaluating and those evaluated, we 
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uncovered a set of themes that could pave the way for reforms on how educators in early years 

of health professions education are evaluated. 

In conclusion, we developed a set of short-and long-term recommendations (Box 1) to 

refine peer review and student feedback based on our findings at NUSMed. As peer review and 

student feedback are common instruments used to evaluate educators in early years of health 

professions education in a number of medical schools, we hope our recommendations will be 

useful for senior education faculty and administrators to consider so as to enhance the utility 

of these instruments for developing their educators.  

 

Box 1: Short-and long-term recommendations.  

Short-term recommendations 

1. Review selection process and criteria of peer reviewers. 

2. Provide more sustained two-way communication between external reviewer and educator. 

3. Solicit feedback after every learning event. 

4. Reduce number of questions and create more open-ended questions. 

5. Allow educators with limited contact time to opt in/out of student feedback.  

Long-term recommendations 

1. Embed peer review within a formative mentoring process. 

2. Internal reviewer to follow up with educator and mentor over long term. 

3. Use evaluation outcomes to match educators to specific faculty development opportunities. 
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